
A LIBERAL OFFER.

e Thousand Dollars to Any Charita-- .

ble Institution,

if Cannot bo Done as It Is Stated.

Hester, N. F., Union ami Advertiser,

Friends of Arthur are

y much disquieted.

Of course he is not going to diel lie
in the hands of a very particular
ytiician. '

His doctor does not call it Bright's
ease! No, it is stomach disorder

t he is suffering from now, and
cry few hours he takes a cold, and
m time to time many other eynip-ni- s

are developed. These symptoms
it public should know are really sec'
lary to Bright's Disease.

Mis physicians say that everything
t medical skill can do for him is
og done.

This is not so!
iliis case is a prominent one be-ls- e

the general is an
1 yet there are thousands of farmers
ietly dying, in their farm houses,
secondary symptoms of Bright's
ease, called by every other conceiv-- 4

name; thousands of workmen,
wise dying, leaving helpless fam-1- ;

hundreds of thousands in all
Is of life who have sickened, and
likewise dying, helpless victims of

fences physicians.
ighf years ago a very well known

.tleman was about to enter upon
ie commercial transactions. His

ical adviser quietly dropped into
office one day and told his conli- -

aial clerk that he would be dead in
he months, and that, he ought to
Jo up his business atlairs at once I

3iat man is alive and well to-da-

le was given up as incurable with
i mime disease that is killing Gen- -

Arthur!
Jur reporter met this gentleman
tcrday, and in conversation about

' ; General s case, he said :

" ,1 will give $5,000 to any charita- -

is institution in the state ol JNew
Vprk, to be designated by the editor
of! the New York World, the editor
of the Buffalo Newt and W. E. Kis--t

llmrgh of the Troy Times, if War--i
ftr's safe cure (taken according to
iy directions) which cured me eight
9ars ago, cannot cure General Ches-- "

k A. Arthur of Bright's diseaso,
Lorn which he is suffering."
"ow I want you to understand,"

0 inid, " that we do not profess to
make new kidneys, but we do know
from personal experience and from
the experience of many thousands
o! similar cases, that we can stop the
consumption of the kidneys. Many
a man has gone through life with
one kidney without inconvenience.
Thousands of people have lived a
majority of their life with one lung.
They did not have a new lung made.
We do not make new kidneys, but if

'the kidney is not consumed too
much we can stop disease and pro-- '
Jong life if taken in time."
This offer comes from H. H. War-er- ,

proprietor of Warner's safe cure,
f this city.
Mr. Warner also said, " My dear sir,

there are governors, senators, presi-iKipti-

candidates, members of con-

gress, prominent men and women all
over the country whom I personally
' ow have been cured of disease,

ich as General Arthur suffers from,
our Warner's safe cure, but owing

t the circles in which they move
ru?y do not care to give public al

to the fact."
ir. Warner is interested in Gen- -

Arthur's case because he is per-all- y

acquainted with him and he
; that it is a shame that any man

old be allowed to die under the
fation of powerful
Bartics, which have no curative ef-ii- ,

rather than a modern, conceded
Cific for kidney disease, whose
;ih is acknowledged world-wid- e,

'tilil save him.
"If you doubt the efficacy of War-
ns safe cure," soy the proprietors,
4 your friends and neighbors about

. This is asking but little. They
i' tell you all you want to know."

' jWe have kept offer be-- i

the public for four years," says
J Warner, "that we will give $5,000
$iy person who can successfully
Jute the genuineness, as far as we
iw, of the testimonials we publish,
I none have done it."
Jere General Arthur a poor man,

le to be left " in the hands of his
Jeician," he would use that great
fcdy, as many thousands of others

done, and get well. How absurd
V for people to say that everythiug

can be done is being done for the
resident, when the one successful
dy in the world that has cured,
at can cure a case like his. has

ibeen used by them.

Talking tor ne.

fir. Featherly," said Bobby at the
r table, "what's an average?"

"An average?"
cs. Pa says you come to see sister
a week on an average."

i'athcrly wa very much amused,
explaining to Bobby the meaning
word, he said:

I suppose you thought it was some
o of a carriage, Bobby?"
Jt thought perhaps it might be a bi- -

but I knew it couldn't be a csr--

because ma says you're too mean
Hre- -
yiobby," interrupted his mother,
fljyou have another piece of pic?"
p". Sun.
1

A sensational suicide occurred at
fi,T&. George Welker, son of the
flrictorof the Kane House, picked
a revolver and asked how a fellow
I who committed suicide and with
Remark: uvil. t nlf.R, I'll fchoot

e!f, placed the revolver to his head
blew his brains out fttUburgk

mm news.

The Sitka AUukian says the anow In
Mme of the mining district of that
country is from fifteen to fifty feet deep.

That remaHiahle mine, the Minnie
Moore, at croaatoitf, Idaho. Thev now
nave immense bodies of ore in sight, very
high grade.

A pocket was recently found by a man
named Kipp, near Javhawk, in El
Dorado county, Cal., which panned out
twenty-tw- o ounces in gold.

A sale has just been perfected of
Henry's dipririRs near Placerville. It is
a gravel mining claim and sold for (iiO,- -
000 to a Chineno firm of San Francisco.

A rich strike was made in the Inde-
pendence mine in Elkorn district, Idaho,
last week, and the crew has since taken
out several thousand dollars worth of fine
ore.

II. M. Hasbrouck is taking out some
rery rich ore from an opening in the Bis-
marck, at a depth of fifty feet. He has
1 very curious specimen from the place
where he is working, consisting of the
roots of a plant covered with horn silver.
Calico Print.

The shaft of the Silver Conner mine,
t Eureka, Nev., has been sunk to the

150-fo- level and a drift is being sent out
'or the vein. The Silver Conner is the
property of four miners who have been
declaring dividends monthly of $1,000
jach for the past two years.

The Trescott, A. T., Journal Miner of
recent date, says: John McDermott,'
lessee of the Lynx creek hydraulic works,
:ame in town with $1,(500 worth of gold,
taken out in a partial clean-u- p only of a
ten days' ran. They have taken out to
late over $5,000, and water continues to
hold out to run a portion of the time each
day.

Montana Bar was the richest
ever struck in the country; s

tell of $200,000 being taken out of 200
feet of the bar and of a six-mul- e team,
hauling nothing but gold, that stuck on
Slaughter-hous- e Bar hill and had to be
reinforced by ox teams. The miners who
worked there in those days believe that
(he hasty and careless system of mining
in use at that time let many thousand
dollars run over the short flumes on Mon-
tana Bar. Helena Independent.

The mines in the newly-discovera- d

?old rane, near Hawthorne, Nev., on
the Carson and Colorado railroad, are all
holding out well and are likely to become
permanently valuable properties. When
these mines were first struck almost the
universal prediction was that the surface
richness would reach no great depth. It
was for this reason that Daily, the dis-
coverer of the Lepanto, the first of the
series of gold mines in this district, sold
for $30,000 what would not now be
bought for $250,000.

Active work is still in progress on the
Helena, and some fine ore is being
brought up by Supt. Swan and stored in
the capacious ore house of the company.
It is probable that this company will yet
take hold of and work the Christmas
Gift and may secure all the mines in the
Helena district that will pay for work-
ing. And it is hinted that experts for an
English syndicate have been looking
over this promising group of mines dur-
ing the week. The district ought to be
made to produce largely by somebody.
It is too promising to lie idle.

The placer excitement which broke ont
In Sitka just as we were going to press
last week, grew out of the discovery of
good gold indications in the gravel in a
gulch not far from the beach at James-
town bay, by Messrs. W. J. Prout and
A. A. Starwalt. These gentlemen have
gone down sixteen feet and struck a
stream of water which temporarily stop-
ped their work. But they are providing
force pumps and will prosecute the work
to a full test. The indications continue
good, and they say they will find Rie bed-

rock in spite of the water or " bust."
The AUukan.

The Baker City Sage Bruthjot the 6th
savs of the latest find : Important placer
diggings have recently been discovered
on Eagle creek, above where the new
bridge is built. There are about four
hundred prospectors in the vicinity, and
they have staked out claims on both
sides of the creek as high up as the snow
line in the mountains. One enterprising
gentleman from Boston has staked out
claims for his sisters, his cousins Mid his
aunts until he has 320 acres under his
control, but the boys are considering tha
proposition of jumping about 300 acres of
his holdings. They think the gentleman
from Boston wants too much. The
placers are being worked, as water is
plenty, and considerable "dust" is being
taken out.

Jacksonville Timet : Considerable
work is going on in the Gold Hill district
.... Prospecting continues in many
places, and some excellent discoveries
are reported .... Chad wick
has been inspecting his mining interests
in the Gold Hill district. ...D. King &

Co. have struck excellent drifting dig-
gings on Jackson creek, which are said
to pav $4 per hand daily. . . .The Med-for- d

Reduction works are making a run
on ore from the New Discovery mine,
which promises well. .. .Bedrock was
struck in the Sterling mine a short time
since, and everything is progressing sat-
isfactorily there L. D. Brown has put
a quartz mill in the vicinity of Swinden
& Co.'s ledge in Rock Point precinct, i

which will soon be running in good style.
Helena Independent: There are signs

of an active season of mineral operations
in Red, Lee and Bald mountains, which
promise a great increase in the districts
mmeUiately tributary to Helena. The

Red Mountain Consolidated Tnnnel com-

pany has penetrated with their tunnel,
some seven hundred feet in the side of
the mountain, aDd the work is progress-
ing as rapidly as possible. Mineral has
been reached which promises to pene-
trate a rich ore body soon. The com-
pany insist that if there is anything in
the Red mountain they will certainly
find it in their tunnel operations. The
Peerless Jennie is in fine shape for work-
ing, and there are millions in it bevond

for there is more than aQuestion, dollars of ore on the
dump. The Caplice-Tat- e company on
Lee mountain have large ore bodies in
sight, but are not placing it on the
dump, awaiting the completion of the
Montana Central to save a second hand-
ling. Development on the Hot Springs
lode brings better resnlte daily. Messrs.
Scott and Fallon of the U. P. made a
visit to the mine a few days since and
brought in a sample which they submit-
ted to Assayer Gove, who makes the fol-

lowing returnj 61 per ct lead, 131.95 ox.

silver, 23.33 ox. gold. Total, $603.15.
This and other assays, and the generally
favorable outlook encourages the com-

pany to posh developments as rapidly at
possible and the working force will soon
be increased and Che tnnnel started from
the gulch to intersect Uieosctnd ahaiU

CONGRESSIONAL.

LATKHT TELF.URAPIIIO RRPOKT.

A Broopiis of Measures Introduced la tat
Rational LegiiUtnrs.

SENATE.

The consular and diplomatic appro-
priation bill was taken up and passed.

Senate confirmed the nomination of
Governor Swineford of Alaska.

Berry, from the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands, reported favorably Senator
Stanford's bill granting Seal Rocks to
the city of San Francisco, in trust,
with an amendment identical with
that reported by the House Commit-
tee to lteprescntative Felton's bill for
the same purpose. The amendment
gives the United States the right at all
times to control or limit the number
ol seals taken, to protect fisheries, and
provides that whenever any of the
rocks or space occupied by them shall
be required by the United States for
erection or maintainance of any public
work the United States shall bo rein-
vested with full control, title and pos-
session of such rocks or space.

After a long debate a bill was passed
providing for a commission of three
IMTsons, to be appointed by the Pres-
ident, with the consent of the Senate,
to investigate the truth of the alleged
discovery of a specific cure of yellow
fever. '

Logan introduced a bill in the Sen
ate to provide for the location and
erection of a branch home for disabled
volunteer soldiers west of. the Rocky
mountains. It appropriates $150,000
for the purpose.

Among measures passed were the
following : Bill to relieve the State of
Colorado from charges on account of
ordnance stores furnished to the Ter-

ritory and State, amounting to $33,081.
Bill providing for the purchase of o

portrait of General Geo. B. Thomas.
Bill to establish a new Land Dis-

trict in Wyoming. The bill consti-
tutes the counties of Johnson and
Crook, in that Territory, a new Land
District.

Bill to legalize the incorporation of
national trades unions.

Bill amending section 3,893 of the
Revised Statutes, relating to the trans-
portation of obscene publications
through the mail. The bill extends
the scope of the old. section.

Bill authorizing the payment of
$2,500 to Mrs. Louisa A. Jackson, and
$2,500 to the legal representatives of
Mrs. Martha Vaughn for patriotic
services rendered and hazards and
losses incurred in conveying informa-
tion of great value to Union officers in
Kentucky in 18C3.

ifill relating to the Supreme Court
of the Territory of Montana and pro-
viding for the establishment of Judi-
cial Districts in that Territory. The
bill makes the Court to consist here-

after of a Chief Justice and three
Associate Justices, to hold office for
four years. The Territory is divided
by the bill into four Judicial Districts.

Bill to create two additional Land
Districts in the Territory of Dakota.
This bill authorizes the President to
appoint a Kcgister and Receiver for
each District.

Bill referring to the Court of Claims
claims for property seized by General
Johnson in the Utah expedition of
1857.

The Chair laid before the Senate a
message from the President, with a
letter from the Secretary of State, in
relation to the distribution of the fund
for relief of the owners, oflicors and
crew of the boat Gen. Armstrong.

The agricultural appropriation bill
was taken up and passed. It includes
an amendment offered by Dolph, ap-

propriating $5,000 to aid in reelaima-tio- n

of the arid region in Washington
Territory by sinking artesian wells.

Among memorials presented was
one by Miller, from tho Congress of
Workingmen's Clubs of the United
States, praying for the passage of the
bill establishing postal savings bunks.

Beck called up his bill to prohibit
members of Congress from accepting
retainers or employment from railroad
companies which have received land
grants or pecuniary aid from Con-

gress. The bill passed ayes, 37;
noes, 11.

HOUSE.

Cobb moved to suspend the rules
and pass the bill repealing the

timber culture and desert land
Asts. Cobb and Payson supported the
bill, and referred to frauds which had
existed, as they averred, in entries of
lands under the Acts which it was pro-

posed to repeal, Payson declaring that
during the past four years 90 per cent
of the entries had been fraudulent.

Henley of California, opposed the
bill, on the ground that while the des-

ert land should be amended it should
not be absolutely repealed.

Springer of Illinois said that under
the timber culture and
desert land laws vast areas of the pub-

lic domain were being fraudently ap-

propriated by cattle syndicates and
foreign land grabbers. An English
lord had recently acquired C000 acres
in Este's Park, Colorado, and this was
but a sample of the manner in which
the public domain was being taken up.
If this bill were passed, the people's
land would hereafter be held for peo-

ple's homes.
On motion to suspend the rules and

pass the bill was agreed to, yeas 183,
nays 40.

Delegate Voorhces of Washington
Territory has introduced a bill which
gives the Olympia Improvement Com-

pany the right to build a dam across
Budd's Inlet, in the city of Olympia,
on plans to be approved by the Secre-
tary of War. The dam is to be provid-
ed with locks and draw for the passage
of vessels, with a waste-wei- r for the
passage of logs, and a fish-wei- It
provides that Congress shall make an
appropriation of $20,000, to aid the

MELODIOUS SNORING.

The Awe-inspiri- Night Performances nf
My Dearest Friend.

I have a friend who snores. My
friend's snore is like himself, whole-sotMe- d,

unctuous, able-bodi-

in fact, the kind of snore that
leaves absolutely nothing to the imag-
ination. In my opinion my friend's
snore is not equaled in this part of the
country, and 1 ought to know for I'vu
sat up with it nearly every niu'lit since
it was a shrill treble snore in knec-nant- s,

watched over it with more or
less tender solicitude during the trying
period in which its voice changed and
its mustache sprouted, and celebrated
its arrival at the fullness of its deep
baritone maturity by congratulating
tho other members' of inv friend's
family upon their fatal connection with
a steambont explosion early in the
fifties. I say I have sat up with my
friend's snore all these years out of re-
gard for tho truth. My friend and I
have always roomed together and
always occupied the same bed, but
never slept together; he slept but I
didn't; I lay awake to hear him snore.
My temperament is artistic in tho ex-
treme. Nothing inspires In mo such
profound reverenco as a thoroughly
perfect and artistic achievement of any
kind, therefore nothing could induce
mo to fall asleep during the progress of
the symphony which my friend nightly
porfc'rnis in his nasal organ. Symphony
Is a good word. It defines the situation
exactly. My friend's snore is not, liko
that of ordinary individuals, a series
of aimless vibrations of tho uvula;
it has an object in view. It is a sym-
metrical and perform-
ance curtain rises to slow music,
and when tho climax is reached, curtain
falls in a blaze of green light with
plenty of thunder andlightning. Each
performance consists of one act only,
which Invariably commences about nn
hour after mv friend has retired and
continues till his alarm clock has
awakened him to a remembrance of
those minor duties which tho day de-

mands of him.
Tho steamboat explosion abovo re-

ferred to is the circumstance which
brought all these facts within mv grasp.
On account of this painful incident, my
friend, at tho tender age of three and a
half years, became an orphan. Unable
to penetrate the misty veil of the future,
my father, who happened along at tho
time of tho explosion, did not leave the
boy to porish among the debris of the

boat and worse-fate- d passen-
gers, but fished him out and warmed
him in tho bosom of his family. Thus
at a tender age we were thrown to-

gether, and dospiUi the orphan's in-

firmity, which was not long in coining
to the surface, wo became firm friends
Tho scenes of our youth were the
rolling prairies and" virgin forests
of Minnesota, and our companions,
from necessity, chosen from the youth
of the neighboring friendly bands of
Sioux and Winnebagoes. Ere we were
out of our teens thepipoofpeaco we had
smoked with these bands was broken
into a thousand pieces and tho frag-
ments drenched with blood. Tho blow
eamo without a moment's warning, and
the day before it fell will still bo vivid
in our memories whero recollections of
other days have vanished. How dis-
tinctly I retail each Incident of that
memorable day as, now at midnight I
recline on ono elbow and gazo upon tho
face of my snoring friend! Tho curtain
has Just risen, and more plainly than
words, tho pleased exprcuwion on my
friend's face, and tho peculiar gurgling
cackle which apparently issues from
the neighborhood of his epiglottis, ro-ca-

to my mind a wigwam oh the bank
of a river. I am reclining in tho shade
while my friend amuses himself by tak-
ing various liberties with tho embryo
warriors indifferent stages of nakedness
nnd dirtiness, who swarm about the
wigwam. At one a. m. the pleased ex-

pression is still on my friend s face, but
ho has drawn out another stop and tho
windows begin to rattle cheerfully. As

fdainly as I can view tho phenomena
in the region of my friend's larynx

my mind's eye sees him seize one of the
dirtiest of the young savages, and hold-
ing him by the heels, souse him, kick-
ing and whooping, in the river. At
throe a. m. tho occasional bits of plas-
ter which fall from tho ceiling, again
freshen my memory, and I see dis-

tinctly tho fast and furious fun my
friend is having with tho littlo savages
on the river bank. For an instant
something seems to stick in my friend's
throat. He is pulling out another stop.
Tho pans and plates in the kitchen rat-
tle in sympathy with the result, and the
expression of my friend's face becom-
ing more serious, I notice an
squaw emerge from tho wigwam brand
ishing a huge knife. Another stop and
the loud pedal. Bless me, how the bed
groans and the foundations of tho house
tremble! Then scowling braves follow
tho squaw and draw their knives. My
friend suddenly realizes his danger and
flics, pursued by the braves withdrawn
knives. Good Heavens! My friend's
entire anatomy must be lined with
boiler iron! Tho savages nre gaining
on him a chromo is shaken from its
moorings on the wall. My friend
stumbles he falls the savages are
upon him!

The alarm clock goes off and the cur
tain falls.

"I feel as though I'd been dream
ing," my friend mutters, as ho gets
into his trousers. I answer him not a
word, but sink exhausted on my pillow,
nnd sleep the sleep of the innocent till
the sun is high in tho heavens. Curtt's
J, Dunham, in Current.

A very interesting discovery is said
to have been made by tho experts who
are now examining the collection of
papyri, consisting of many thousand
rolls, which were found at El Fayouin,
in Egvpt, and. were acquired by the
Archduke Bainer. The experts declare
that among the relics are several auto-
graph letters of the prophet Mahomet.

Chief Ensrinwr John R. Cantlln, of the
Philadelphia Fire Department says that
he was cured of a terrible cold by lied Star
Cornell Cure, and that he has riven It to
his men with most satisfactory results.

Mr. Wesley Sisson, a well-know- lawyer
of Chicago, was so helpless with sciatica
and iiillammntory rhaumatism that he
could not feed himself. Nothing relieved
his mitrerintrs until he used St. Jacobs Oil.
It conquered all pain and be rose a cured
man.

YOUR HEARTS BLOOD!!

Io Von Wlah to Ile, or Will Yon
1.1 ve and Knjoy Mrvt

It is hard for most people, who are
not in perfect health, to realize that
they are ill, and it is only when the
disc use, which may have been long in
developing ititlf, suddenly causes a
general break-dow- n of the svstem,
that they send for a physician and
seek to recover what they have lost
through neglect. In many cases the
neglect is pardonable, for the reason
that comparatively few persons know
enough about their own bodies and
tho diseases to which they are liable
to tell what is the nature of the slight
indisposition which they may feel, or
to realizo tno consequences of delay
in procuring a restoration of health.
In no class of diseases is it so difficult
for an ordinary person to realize the
danger he is in as in those of the
heart, which are so insidious m their
approack and development that they
readily escape detection until life is m
danger. But by those who have in
formed themselves upon tho subject,
tho slight symptoms by which heart
disease makes its presence known are
readily, recognized, which enables
them to apply tho proper remedy lonir
before the diseaso has progressed so
far as to render sudden death possible
at any moment Dr. Flint's "Treatise
on Jioart Disease" lias been written
with a view of enabling nny person
who so desires to become familiar
with diseases of tho heart and kidneys
and the other nervous affections to
which they give rise, thereby putting
it in the power of everyone to recognize
the significance of symptoms which
would otherwise have no meaning.

The extent to which heart disease
has been developed by modern life,
the wear and tear of business and the
abuBO of such articles of general con-
sumption as tea, coffee, alcoholic li-

quors and tobacco, has rendered it de-

finable that the publio should be in-

formed of the dangers which surround
them on every side, of the fatal dis-
eases to which all are exposed, and
from which few escape, of the signs
by which they may be recognized, and
of the methods by which they may
bo cured. All this has been clearly
set fortli in Dr. Flint's Treatise,
wherein it is also shown why Dr.
Flint's Heart Remedy become a spe-
cific for all kinds of heart disease,
and affections arising from it, and
how its use must necessarily prolong
life by rendering sudden death from
heart diseaso almost impossible. A
cloar understanding of the physiology
of tho heart and the nature of tho dis-
eases to which it is subject, will make
it clear that heart disease can be cured
if the proper remedy bo applied, and
the only proper remedy is that which
reinforceB nature in her efforts to
expel disease. This Dr. Flint's Heart
Kemcdy does, and the way in which
it acts is fully explained in the treatise
above mentioned.

There are few people who know that
nearly every case of rheumatism is
followed by lieart disease; that tobacco
so thins tho walls of the heart that
they become hardly thicker than this
paper; that tea and coffee give rise to
serious heart affections ; that consump-
tion, pneumonia and kidney disease
are often caused by disease of the
heart; that a slight pain in the left
arm or shoulder, a tendency to faint-ncs- s

or dizziness, a shortness of breath
upon exercising, a faint sense of
weight or uneasiness in the chest, are
sigiiB of serious disease of the heart
Yet your physician will tell you all
this is true, and will show you the re-

port of hospitals in which it is shown
how great a proportion of their in-

mates are alllicted with heart diseaso,
duo to these causes producing these
effects and manifesting these symp-
toms. Yet tho foregoing gives but a
glimpse of the wide range of heart di-

sease, which makes itself manifest in
serious and fatal disease of tho brain
and spinal cord,livcr,kidneys, stomach
and intestines, consequent upon the
derangement of the general circulation
which necessarily results from abnor
mal action of the heart. Thus Bright's
disease, inflammation of the kidneys,
diabetes, irritation of the bruin, menin
gifis, inllamation of the brain, mania
and insanity, epilepsy, insomnia, hem-orrag- e,

head-ach- dropsy, bronchitis,
asthma, pneumonia, congestion and in
flamation of the liver, and neuralgia,
as well as many other diseases not
here enumerated, are directly caused
by unsuspected diseaso of the heart
In these and kindred diseases a cure
must be effected by restoring the cir
culation to the normal stato, which
can be done only by regulating the
action ot the lieart, wlncn is accom
plished only by Dr. Flint's Heart Kem-

cdy in the way set forth in his treatise
Nervous diseases not dependent upon
heart disunse, but which derange the
heart s action, are also relieved and
cured by restoring the circulation to
its normal condition. Thus insomnia,
nervous exhaustion from worry or over
work, dclirum tremens, alcoholism,
shaking palsy, sciatica, rheumatism,

etc., are
at once reached through the circula
tion and are rapidly cured.

All this is fully set forth and ex-

plained in the treusise referred to,
which will be forwarded to any ad-

dress by the proprietors of Dr. Flint's
Heart Kcmedy.

J. J. MACK & CO.,
Nos. 9 and 11 Front St., San Francisco.

At all druggists.

SR. HENLETS
Celery, Beef and Iron eives food to the
brain, enriches the blood, aids digestion,
and fives refreshing sleep where other
remedies fall. Try It.

Get Lyon's Heel Stifleneni applied to
your new boots and shoes before you run
them over.

Go to Towne St Moore when In Portland
for best Photographic and Crayon work.

IT SEATS THK DUTCH.
During the put jresr over SO,000 inch books

M these have been Olven Away by the Amkhi-ca- n

Kchal Homk, (Weekly, 16 yeara old. i&
column., 8 iwifO!. of ltorhealer, N. Y.:

Law VVIlluiut Lawyers,
Family Cyclopedia.
Ka.-- (')i'loM-ilia- .

Karnien' : Stockbreeders' Guide.
I oniimin Kense hi l'uullry Yard.
Wurld t'yclniMMlia.
liiiielins lAlcdical) Counselor.
Hoys' t'suful I'nMline.
Klve Years llufure Hie Mant.
1'eonle's HiMl.iry of Called States.
rnivermtl HUtnryof All Nations.
I'optilnr History of the Civil War (both sides.)
Send I.I6 ami K't any ON K Hook and Weekly

one year, postpaid. Katisfai'llon Kuaranteed.
Cloth-Houn- Hooks, Ax 7, to MM paxes.

Iteferrnre, Mayor I'arsons, HocIkhot, N. Y.
Address Ituralllome Co., (Limited,) 1 toe heater,
N. Y. Samples, i cents.

Tatrlck Mullen was fatally crushed In a
mine at Grasa Valley Cal.

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

I the sum Dr. Pierce oners for detection
of any calomel or other mineral poison or
injurious nru. in ins justly celebrated
"1'leasant Purgative Pelleta." They are
about the size of a mustard seed, therefore
easily taken, while their operation is un-
attended by any grinins pain. Hillousnesa,

bad taate in the mouth,
and jaundice. yield at once before these
"little giants." VI your rtriiRKint.

Two miners were au (located to death at
Tlntlc, Utah, by inhaling fumes ot giant
powder.

Many persona think that corn Is the best
food for poultry. It is if von do not wish
egH. lor eggs feed soft food, bran or
meal, with a little salt, in the morning,
and a little cayenne pepper added every
Other morning; corn, wheat or oats in the
evening. A sole diet of corn produces too
mucn lat.

UNDIGESTED FOOD

In the stomach develops an sold which stings
the upper part of the throat and palate, caus-
ing "heartburn.'' It also evelvea a gas whiuh
produces "wind on Uo stomach.'- - and a feeling
and appearance of distension In that own
after eating. Kor both this aridity and swell-In- g

Hosteller's Stomach Hitters Is a much bet
ter remedy than alkaline salts, like hartshorn
and carbonato of soda. A whicRlassfat of the
Hitters, after or before dinner, will be found to
set ai a, reliable carminative or preventive.
This fine specific fordyspepsla, bots In Its acute
and clironlo form, also prevents and cures
malarial fever, constipation, liver complaint,
kidney troubles, nervousness and debility. Per-

sons who observe in themselves a decline ot
vigor should use this One tonto without delay.

In Butte county, Cal., there are 102 land
owners whose holdings vary from 1,000
aores to 110,000.

The "Favorite Prescrlption"of Dr. Tierce
cures "female weakness" and kindred af-

fection. Uy druggists,
Nothing reduces a man's iucome like a

visit from an Assessor.

1'or llroncliliil.ANlluiiulto, nnd
I'liliiiomiry 4"oniliilnl "i'rotcn'i
VrouchUU Troches" manifest remarkable
curative properties. l'S cis a box.

Try Germka for breakfast

HUMILIATING

ERUPTIONS

ITCHING
AND

BURNING

TORTURES
and icvitnv BPWiKsor Itching, Scaly, Pimply,
Inherited, Hirofulous, and Contagious Diseases
of the Hlood.Nkln, and Scalp, with Loss of Hair,
from infanoy to old age, are positively cured by
theCL'TICl'HA ItKMKDIKH.

CuTiuuK ItKsoi.VKftT.Uienew Wood purifier,
cleanses the blood and perspiration of Imparl-Ue- s

and poisonous elements, and removes the
CAUSE.

Curni'HA, the great Bkln Cure, Instantly
allays Itehlmrand liiflammaUon.clears the Xkln
and ttcalp, heals Sores, and restores the Hair.

CUT4CUKA feOAf, aneqiiialte Skin Heautiller,
Is Indispensable in treating ckln Diseases, Hnby
!limior,8ktn HlemiHhes.ChappedandOllybkln

Hold every where. Price: Cuticuha, Atk).i
$1: ttOAF, 2.'k3. Prepared by the Pot- -

TKH Imi'O AND ClIICMICAL Co., HoKTON. MASS.
Mend ror " now to Cure bkln Diseases."

U. ItiiKUMATio, Neuralgia, Kolatis, Sudden,
M Sharp and nervous palns,lnstantly relieved

I A by tlui L'l Tin m Autlfslu l'lutw. Kc

HEART
DISEASE.

DR. FLINT'S HEART REMEDY

should bs used by th d man ol business
or professional man, whom worry anuo.vt, ssppuif
mi sireninn anu niaxing su mint's rnuy tor
luddon and gsnsnu breakdown in noaitn.

Palpitation of the Heart
Persons who suftor Irora occasional pslpitstlon of

ths heart are often unawart that tlmy arc the vio-ili-

ol hsart dlseus, and ars bsbls to dis without
warning. They should banish this alarming symp-
tom and ours Uit disease by using Da. Kusi s Uaaaf
HsMlDT.

Neuralgia of the Heart
Neuraliria ol ths Heart is a common affliction, and

one which la not only extremely painful, but very
dangerous. Its paroxysms can bs relieved and the
disease cured by using Dr. Fukt'r Hkart Khiidt.

Warning Symptoms.
Three-quarte- ol the sudden deaths from heart

disease could have been prevented, hod ths victim
taken warning; from the symptoms and taken a
roper remedy. Whenever huart diaeue is

take Da. Fust's llt lliasoi.

Never Falls.
ricart disease can bs cured. Therefor, let those

sftllcted with It tok hop. Da. Pun's Heart
ItiMiDT can bs relied upon in oasos ol lonfr standi-

ng-, and will not fail In any case, if used faithfully.

Danger Signals.
A sense of oppression or weight In the region of the

heart, a lli'lit diuiness. Irregular iml-- a prefer-
ence lor certain position, are unuhtiir signs of
heart disc, and an warning that suililtii death
Is liable to occur, l ie, thereto, Da. 1u.ni s liiuar
iUaiDT.

At draggli, 91.S0. Decript'T treatli with tacb
bottle ; or odJreu,

J. J. MACK A CO.
0 and II Front St., gan Pranclsoa, Cnl.

4 CUMi HUM All ILU I AILS. r i .
Best OxiKh H) run. Tmim .hI. TJs Ml

UJ r.i

FARMERS! ATTENTION!
Vm only the CtlifornU Hand Forewl and

11ihI k isiiftlirtl

SACK NEEDLES
With Cutler lu th ejr.

Koch Ddl ruarantmd. Frica, 80 emu. Ak your
dealer fur thru, uc orler from the aianufactimn,
WILL fc FINK, 818 Market StS. F.


